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The Farmers
Savings Bank
Oldest State Bank in Wall*. Wall*.

Capital, Tully Paid Up .
.

. $100,000

W. P. Winans, Pres.
G. W. Babcock, Vice-Pres.
A. Chitwood, Cashier
A. A. King, Asst. Cashier

We Do a General Banking' Business

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

BAKER-BOYER
NATIONAL BANK

WALLA WALLA. WASHINGTON

Capital Stock $100,000 Surplus $100,000

OLDEST BANKIN THE STATE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
miles c. Moore President
T. C. elliott - - - - Vice-President
H h. turner ------- Cashier
H. e. Johnson - - Assistant-Cashier
Directors?MilesC. Moore, T.C. Elliott,

H. C. Baker, W. W. Baker, E. L. Smith.

> S. E. CARR, President. {
> B. F. CULP, Cashier. i
> Capital $50,000. (

> General Banking Business (
> Interest paid on time deposits {

[ and saving accounts. '

To Get Rid
of a Headache...

To quickly and safely rid your-

self of a bad headache all that is

needed is one or two of

DR. SHAW'S
HEADACHE
TABLETS

They gi\e prompt and certain,

relief for any heaache and are ab-

solutely safe.

Guaranteed by

L. L. Tallman
Tel. Main 96 Everything" Delivered

THE TRUSTEE COMPANY
Investment Bankers, Seattle, Wash.,

Offer

Seattle Business Property
In the form of

Business Property Investment Bonds
In Denominations of

|100 $500 $1000 $5000 $10,000

Nfet ifiarning from Rentals,

per cent per annum. * 3

sf*r*mi<im Accumulation from Increase

Ground Value 4% to 6% per

Annum.

DICE G JACKSON
Resident Agents. Walla Walla

MODEL BAKERY

LUNCH ROOM
Best place in the City to get a

LIGHT LUNCH

MODEL BAKERV
CHARLES RETZER. Manager

3 First Street Phone Main 38

COMMISSIONS
ACCEPTED

ON

PORTLAND
RACES

AT THE IDLE HOUR

Full Telegraphic Descriptions
by Wire Direct From The
Track.

IDLE HOUR

OBSERVATIONS SUCCESSFUL

SCIENTISTS OF THE WORLD

CAUGHT GLIMPSES OF THE

ECLIPSE OF SUN.

Ten or Twelve Expeditions Were Sent

Out By the Big Observatories

of America.

CAPE ST. LOUIS, Labrador, Aug.
30.?Successful observations of the
eclipse of the sun were made this
morning by the scientists of the vari-
ous expeditions sent to Labrador for
this occasion. Although detailed re-
ports are still lacking, it is safe to say
that highly valuable material, includ-
ing ocular observations of the vari-
ous phases of the total eclipse, photo-
graphs and spectrographs of the coro-
na, etc., has been collected by the

scientists scattered over a limited
area of the eastern coast of Labrador.

The most important astronomical
expedition stationed in this region for

the purpose of observing the eclipse
was that sent out by the Lick observ-
atory of California. It was headed by

Dr. Heber Curtis and Prof. Joel Steb-

bins who were assisted by a large

force of competent and experienced

scientists. The expedition had estab-

lished its station at Cartwright, a
Hudson Bay company's post in Sand-

wich Bay, Labrador, about 150 miles

north of Belle Isle straits. So far as
it is possible to judge the atmospheric

conditions were favorable at that sta-

tion, but the positive results of the ob-

servations will not be definitely known
for some time, as no effort will be

made to develop the plates while the
expedition is in camp.

One of the most important tasks

which this expedition had undertaken,

was the rediscovery of the intramer-
curial planet Vulcan, the existence of

which is still doubted by many as-
tronomers. In the early part of the
seventies, La Verrier, a French as-
tronomer, expressed the opinion that

there must be a planet between Mer-
cury and the sun. as that was the only

satisfactory explanation of certain pe-

culiarities in the movements of the
planet Mercury. At first history found

few adherents. During the eclipse of

1878 two American observers, Prof.

Watson, of Ann Arbor, in Colorado

and Dr. Swift, of Rochester, in Wyo-

ming, observed what they believed to

be several small intermecurial plan-

ets, but their claims were discredited

by astronomers in general. Since then

careful search for the planet, which

was named Vulcan*, was made by as-
tronomers in all parts of the world,

but so far, without success. The
proximity of the planet to the sun
made it practically impossible to see
it even with the most powerful in-
struments, so long as the luminous

disk of the sun was not obscured.

Whenever there was a total eclipse of
the sun it was hoped that some ob-

server would be fortunate enough to
discover or rediscover the elusive
planet, but the hope was never rea-
lized. No reports have arrived from

the various expeditions scattered
along the Labrador coast to the pres-

ent time which would vouchsafe the
statement that Vulcan had been ob-
served, but it is possible that some of

the more distant expeditions, far from

any point with telegraphic communi-
cation have been more fortunate in
that respect than the Cartwright ex-
pedition. There are about ten or
twelve expeditions from the United

States and Canada stationed along the
coast of Labrador. One of them is
in charge of the scientists from the
United States naval observatory in

I Washington, another is composed of

j several professional astronomers and
! amateur observers from Hartford,

: Conn., Another party, headed by W. F.
King, chief astronomer of the Cana-

I dian government.

! The approach of the obscuration

I presented a wonderful and imposing

j spectacle. From a high elevation the
! -hadow of the moon could be seen
r ishlng over the surface of the earth
like an enormous thundercloud with
a terrific velocity, approaching 2500

miles an hour. The complete obscura-

tion lasted about three minutes and
fifty seconds.

The Eclipse of the Sun.
SELKIRK, Man., Aug. 30?The

eclipse of the sun was observed here

at sunrise by nearly the entire popu-

lation. Small telescopes, opera

glasses and plain smoked glasses were
in great demand and those who had
prepared themselves for the event by

laying in a stock of field and opera
glasses did a rushing business during

the brief time during which the eclipse

could be observed here. The atmo-
spreric conditions were fairly satis-

factory, but the fact that the sun was

close to the horizon line when the
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obscuration began and was veiled to
some extent by the moisture suspend-
ed in the lower strata of the air made
the observations here of little value
for scientific purposes. No satisfac-
tory photographs could be taken.

Seen In Algiers.)
BOXA, Algiers, Aug. 30.?The scien-

tists connected with the observation
party sent out by the United States
naval observatory and the small par-
ty of scientists headed by Prof. Wil-
liam H. Pickering, of Harvard uni-
versity report having made success-
ful observations of the total eclipse
of the sun and having obtained many
valuable records, photographs and
spectrographs of the corona, the
streamers, etc., but it is not yet known
what they succeeded in observing the
planet Vulcan.

At Burgos, Spain.
BURGOS, Spain, Aug. 30.?The to-

tal eclipse of the sun observed about
noon today with excellent success and
under the most favorable conditions
by an expedition headed by Miss
Mary Proctor, of Brooklyn, X. Y.,

daughter of the famous British as-
tronomer, R. A. Proctor.

Saragossa reports having photo-
graphs and spectrographs of the coro-
na and the expedition headed by Prof.
John A. MiHer, of the Indiana State

University, reports equally satisfac-

tory results. Nothing has been heard
so far of a rediscovery of the planet

Vulcan.

In Egypt.
ASSOUAN, Egypt, Aug. 30? Re-

ports so far received indicate that the
British expedition under Prof. Turner,
as well as the American, Russian and
French expeditions obtained highly

satisfactory results in their observa-
tions of the eclipse.

At Madrid.
MADRID, Aug. 30.?The total

eclipse of the sun was generally ob-
served in the northern and middle
parts of Spain. Several French scien-
tists, including Joseph Jaubert, and

Comte Henru de la Vaulx observed

the eclipse from a balloon which as-
cended near Burgos, in Andalusia.

Reports from Valencia, Burgos, Sar-
agossa and other points at which ob-

servations of the total eclipse were
taken by parties of scientists from all
parts of the world indicate that the re-
sults of the observations were highly
satisfactory and would prove of the
greatest value to science.

Royal Arcanum Rate Question.

PUT-IN-BAY, 0., Aug. 30.?The
members of the supreme council of

the Royal Arcanum are assembled
here to hold a conference for the con-
sideration of the developments grow-

ing out of the establishment ,of the

new rate. The plan adopted by the
supreme council earlier in the year
and which is to go into effect Octo-
ber 1, has caused quite a commotion

in the order and has evoked the most
energetic protests among the lodges

and state bodies in all parts of the
country. An effort will be made to
induce the supreme council to make

a reduction in the rates which would

decrease the burden which the older
members will have to bear. The ses-
sion will open this afternoon at the

Hotel Victor and over 100 supreme

representatives will be in attendance.

Will Consider Negro Question.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 30.?The an-
nual session of the Afro-American

council was called to order here this

morning by Dr. W. H. Steward, of

Kentucky, the president of the organi-

zation. Bishop Alexander Walters, of

the African Methodist Episcopal

church, who is also the executive

chairman of the organization, deliv-

ered an address in which he called at-

tention to the increasing number of

race riots in various parts of the

country, the efforts of the whites in

the southern states to completely dis-

franchise the negroes, ingenuous laws

and other evils with which the col-

ored race in the United States is

threatened and urged the members of

the council to make strenuous efforts

to put a stop to these adverse condi-

tions. The conference will last three
Jays and will consider many vital
questions of importance to the colored
people of the United States.

Has Floating Isle.
MADISON LAKE, Minn., Aug. 30.?

Madison Lake, as a summer resort,

has been noted for several years, but

this year it offers a new attraction in

the shape of a floating island.

Several weeks ago a neck of lanJ
comprising about two acres, upon

which a wire fence ran the entire
length, broke from the main land on
the north side and under the force of

the wind, floated across the lake to the

other side.

Last week, in a heavy south wind, it

crossed the lake in another direction.

Here it remained two days, when a
west wind landed it into a bay on the

west shore of the lake, where it has

since remained. Persons living in the

vicinity were busy keeping their boats

and boathouses out of reach of this
queer island, futile attempts having

been made several times to anchor it.

BIG GATHERING OF GERMANS

SEATTLE PREPARING FOR GRAND

LODGE OF THE SONS OF

HERMANN.

Plans Have Been Perfected for En-

tertaining More Than Six Thou-

sand Germans Next Week.

The representatives of the Seattle
lodges of the Sons of Hermann upon

whom devolves the duty of seeing .to

the proper arrangement for the en-

tertainment of the grand lodge of the

Sons of Hermann of the United States

which will be in session there from
September 16 to September 25, met

yesterday afternoon. August H.

Springer, fourth national grand vice

president of the order in the United
States, presided at the deliberations,

and Max Siebert, secretary of the

state grand lodge, acted as secretary

of the meeting. Reports and letters

were received from all parts of the

United States, where the lodge is

showing a great enthusiasm on the

part of all members of the order to

come to Seattle.

More than six thousand people di-

rectly or indirectly connected with the

Sons of Hermann are expected to be in
Seattle in the latter part of Septem-

ber.
All the eastern delegates of the Sons

of Hermann will assemble in St. Paul

on September 12, and will arrive there

on September 18, when they will be

received at the depot with a brass

band and a parade of the local lodges

and those from Ballard.

There have been arranged trips of

seeing Seattle, excursion on the Sound

touching at Alki Point and Port Blake-

ly, a trip on Lake Washington and a

ride to Tacoma on the Interurban.

As arranged the programme will be

as follows:

Saturday, September 16?Reception

of delegates.

Monday, September 18?Evening

visit to Seattle lodge. No. 4.
Tuesday, September 19?Opening of

convention. Evening?Banquet in

Germania hall, Seattle Liederkranz as-

sisting.

Wednesday, September 20?Second
clay of session of convention. Even-

ing visit to Seattle lodge, Xo. 2.

Thursday. September 21 ?Morning

third day of session. Afternoon, ex-

cursion.
Friday, September 22?Fourth day

of convention.

Saturday, September 23 ?Conclu-

sion of convention. Afternoon, seeing

Seattle in special cars.

Sunday, September 24 ?Afternoon,

excursion on Sound. Evening festi-

val of order.

Monday, September 25?Trip to

Portland, Or., and visit to the grand

lodge of Oregon.

Walla Walla May Send Delegation.
The local lodge in Walla Walla may

send a large delegation to Seattle dur-

ing the time the grand lodge is in

session. An elTort is now being made

among the members to get a large

number to go and take part in the de-

monstration that will be made at Se-

attle.

Gathering of the Smith Clan.
PEAPACK, X. J., Aug. 30.?Over

five thousand memoers of the Smith

family of America gathered on J. D

Smith's farm near this town, to at-

tend the annual reunion of the Smith

clan. The Crescent Military band of

Raritan furnished the music for the

occasion. This evening there will be

a summernight's festival on the

grounds of the Reformed church of

Pea peck.

V DAVIS'.) \u25a0

\u25a0? The world-known household remedy a

I for cuts, burns, bruises, cramps, g
1 diarrhoea and all bowel complaints. Q

We Are in Oar New Building
Better prepared than ever to se»-

our customers with everything 'n th»

meat line. Don't forget the place.

6US. HARRAS
Alder Street ? Opposite P.O.

Steam j
Dye Works

16 N. Second St. Phone Main 71*
I '

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

THE PAUL HOUSE
PURNISHING COMPANY

U East Main Street Telephone 328
Above the First National Bank.

SKILES DRY GOODScgv
| SECOND STREET, BCTWEEN~MAm'I^ISgSjTB^-,
New Skirts New Suits New Coats

NEW ARRIVALS 139 Ladies' Skirts, all the Xew
Fall Styles, Prices from ..

.. $3.00 to $15.00

41 Tailor Suits from $12.50 to Hivnn

Experienced Lady to Do the Fittings. W'e Make Alt
ations and Guarantee a Fit

W

l YOUR HORSF
: ,UV iiynoL sa-tagr jwsums g&F&i :
I equipped to please, either in the matter of style and price thc Clt > ,s b «««r ?

\u2666 CHARLES E. NYE, 18 main st. \u2666

Those who have tried it know that \u2666
WHITE CLOUD RYE is the best {

i You get it at nearly all first-class bars \u2666
\u2666 BACH!OLD 6 ACKERMAN, Distributor, f

? FOR THIS DUSTY WEATHER 2
everyone needs a whisk broom.

£ We have a nice line at reasonable prices now on display in our J
Q window. Call and see them.

A We make a specialty of prescription work. 0
Goods delivered free. %

e E. L. SMALLEY !
? THE PIONEER DRUG STORE if| 6 EAST MAIN ST. PHOINE 137 g

\ A Jack for AllTrades j
|1| Strong', malleable cast. j

\u2666 SI Works up 01 down, j
\u2666

Easily adjusted to any position. J
J llli Manufactured by |

\u2666 JL GILBERT-HUNT {

\u2666 IIP
4

T Walla Walla. Wash. |

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666s.

-Ov-****

% Z. L. SMITH, Pres. Mills and Factory at JOHN G. BARNES,Sec. |
\u2666 L. SMITH, Vice-Pres. Bam. ston A. E. SMITH, Gen.Mgr. a

\u2666 Kent HfUmber* Co. {
\u2666 ( Incorporated ) 4

Manufacturers of all kinds of t
\u25b2 \u25a0

I Lumber, Lath and Kliiiiflrles 1

J (i ss*i>«'t?iii It.v J
£ Can send you an entire house or barn bill direct from Mill to I

6 your nenrest railroaii station. f
_ Come and see us at our Walla Walla yards. Fourth and Elm. Kx- j

X amine carefully our lumber. Get our Drices. We are satisfied we can

A please you. We carry everything for your entire home. J
4 Phone Main 774 W H. DRAKE. Locai Mgr. ALWAYS ADDRESS ?

J TESL BNT LUMBER OO- j

AGENTS WANTED
ff Money Required

lluntil you receive and approve of your bicyclej
jTljk Ijfk Ten Days Free Trial

milk $10 to $2*
HI \§ lW\ Iff/ ijhM with Coaster - Brakes and Punctureless
1/ \ I lt\ IttlHrl * Model* d*y 4n §JZ
El VraillillLvVVBest Makes # w

Any make or model you want at one-tnira
price. Choice of any standard tires

|<W|lofNl equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guaranu*.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. *$

\u25a0 //M i vn/Vllone u>it/wwi a cent deposit and allow IO V*

f W WW FREE TRIAL, before purchase is binui,

If \ \lgSsi |P 500 Second Hand Wheels Mto M
\u25a0L ' M taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. V
\u25a0L , U a n makes and models, good as new. fiQlOl"M JV HO HAT BIIV » bicycle until you have written for oui? r*

TreJi
m LU DO Nl BUT PtUOEM AMD FREE MlJKs3U*°£VUIfW equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, at half regular pr

for itl
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful information.

PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES H'M
Regular price $B*so per pair. MiYfl''flfsW.-
To Introduce %M T MiiiwawßliW
ive iv/// s©// #1 lirl ttf/ / i

Pa/r /or Oa/y ToTtIeSJ 5 P|| r
NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

" Id
p sT rON*

Result of 15 years experience in tire making. U| EAST hiuhi , fi
No danger from THORNS, OAOTVS, W DURABLE, SELF HE"

PINS, NAILS, TAOKSor GLASS. Serious m y COV EREDby PA^ N '»

punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be W ?*

nF imiTATIOH*
vulcanized like any other tire. ? " BEWAHfc ur

Send for Catalogue "T.» showing all kinds "dmakes orltaUjl
also Coaster-Brakes. Built-up Wheels and » This tig yjU>

Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and -hip C\o. 0. ON APP"W

outlast any other make?Soft. Elastic and Easy Riding. We wiu snip *

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. Ml."CHIC MO, It


